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DEWEY IS PLEASED
ACKNOWLEDGES HKtEII'T OF AN

INVITATIONTO VISIT CHICAGO
NEXT MAY

HE WILL LIKELY ACCEPT

Only an Iulooked-For Occurrence
Will Prevent Hit Celebrating;

Second Anniversary of the Battle

of Manila in the City by the Bl|g

Lake
—

Has Nothings Further to
Say of the Transfer Incident.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—"Yes," said
Admiral Dewey tonight, with an appear,
ance of Intense satisfaction in his man-
ner, 4>lreceived today the telegram from
the mayor of Chicago, supplementing the
letter of the Dewey committee of that
city, inviting me to visit there on the
Ist of May. You may say in your dis-
patches that, all things being: equal, and
barring any unlooked-for circumstance,

Ishall accept the invitation to visit the
city on the Ist of May. Ihave b en think-
ing of some place in which to spend that
day, the anniversary of the memorable
day of two years before, and Idon't know
of any more agreeable city In which to
spend it than Chicago. The people there
have been very kind and pleasant to me,
and ever since the battle of Manila I
have been receiving evidences of their
good will and affection. My hope, there-
fore, is to be able to accept the invitation
which has been extended to me."

The evidence of good will and kindness j
indicated by the letter from the commit-
tee and from the mayor is a source of ex-
treme gratification to the admiral at this
time, and he embraced the opportunity

offered by their perusal to reiterate his
thanks to the people who have stood by
him in the face of criticism which has
appeared as a result of a change in the
title to the property given by the Ameri-
can people.

"From every section of the country,"
he said, "have telegrams and letters come
to me showing the good willand kindness
of the American people. Itis impossible
for me to acknowledge each one oi" these
communications individually, but Ias-
sure you that 1 am deeply grateful to
their sendeis and appreciate their consid-
eration. 1 am constantly receiving tokens
of good will from the people, as you will
see by looking around this room and see-
ing the beautiful thjngs that have been
sent to me. Ihave been in my office all
day long, looking over the telegrams and
letters which have come. No, Ido not
care to make any observations on the
criticisms which have arisen as a result
of the transfer of the property other
than those which Ialready have given
public expression to. Enough has al-
ready been said, and Inow want to live
quietly and peaceably."

MIGHT PROVOKE TROUBLE.

Wliy Admiral Schley Will Not Go to
South Africa.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23.—That it has
never been the intention of the navy de-
partment to permit Rear Admiral Schley
to proceed to South Africa is shown by
the official instructions given him by the
department on Monday last, in which the
secretary specially Instructs Admiral
Schley not to direct any of the vessels of
his command to proceed to African wa-
ters without specific instructions from
the department.

The state department does not desire to
have any American men-of-war in South
African waters at present, believing that
the circumstances might be detrimental
to American interests, and the navy de-
partment therefore will not allow any
vessel to proceed to South African waters,
unless the situation in South Africa
should change materially.

The Instructions to Rear Admiral
Schley are very disappointing to his
friends. They had believed that the de-
partment would permit him to use his
own judgment.

Itis said at the navy department that
the disinclination of the department to
order Rear Admiral Schley to South Af-
rica has no connection whatever with the
personality of that officer. Whoever
commanded the South Atlantic squadron
at this juncture would, It is said, receive
similar instructions, for it is regarded
as a matter of national policy to refrain
from sending warships to either the Cape
or to Delagoa bay or Durban. It is felt
to be unwise for the United States to In-
itiate the sending d£*warships to South
Africa now. There can be little doubt
that such action on our part would in-
stantly be followed by the naval powers
of the continent, and French, Russian
and German fleets would follow each
other, to the complication of the situa-
tion. It is not to be learned that this
attitude of our government has been ob-
served as the result of any Intimation
from the British government.

The itinerary of the southward cruise
of the Chicago is thus set out by Admiral
Schley, in answer to the Instructions of
the navy department: Leave New York
Saturday, Nov. 25; arrive at San Lucia,
Dec. 2; leave St. Lucia, Dec. 5; arrive at
Bahia, Brazil, Dec. 15; leave Bahia, Dec. j
17; arrive at Buenos Ayres, Argentine,
Dec. 24.

GALLINGER CHARGES.

CivilService Commission Decides to
Investigate Them.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. -The civil
service commission has accepted the re-
port of the subcommission to investigate
the charges of political assessments pre-
ferred against Senator Gallinger, of New
Hampshire, and has decided to refer all
the papers in the case to the attorney
general. He willdetermine whether there
is sufficient evidence to bring the case be-
fore the grand jury, at Concord, through
the United States district attorney there.

Soo Line Rates East.
Boston, Mass $19 00Buffalo, N. V n.oo
Montreal. Que 17.00
New York, N. V 17 00
Toronto, Ont 17.00

Other points at proportionate rates. Soo
Line Ticket Office, 398 Robert street.

READY FOR TIIE GAME
\u25a09*40 AND PRIHCETOS FOOTBALL

BUBVISITS INDULGE EH THEIR

FIXALPRACTICE

STALE IS THE FAVOEITE

risers. However, Have a ( hunce to
Win, as the Team 1m In Excellent
Condition— ("apt. 31cBrJtle, of Vale,

Deed tiroat Panting in Secret
Practice

—
Princeton Will Send

One TboiiNiind Rooters.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 23.—With
the Princeton same only two days off the
Yale footbs.ll coaches this afternoon or-
dered their team out for what proved to
be almost as long a day's work as in the
early part of lust week. Itwas far hard-
er football than yesterday's line-up, and
n;ore of it. Nevertheless, the players
stocd the ordeal well, and came out after
the day's work feeling In fine condition, j
The earlier part of the practice was be-
hind closed gates. In this work It is
learned that the substitutes were sent
through the Princeton formations so far
£S they are known. They were worked
with some effect, though the 'varsity was
able to t=top them, and once or twice to
stop them for looses. The attacks at
tackle play were trying, but the defense
was worked up well and the tackles were
not unnerved by the onslaught nor bowled
over as was leaied. That the Yale of-
fensive is stronger than it was against
Harvard was evident.

The feature of the practice in secret,
hewever, was the pvjitjr.g of Capt. Mc-
Bride. Never before this r-eason, nor
previously, has he equaled it. One of his
punts measured seventy yards. There
was no disguising the elation which the
coaches felt over ihe gei.eral work of the
afternoon.
In the open work the rush line was not

the same as in the secret work, nor as in
the Harvard game. Gould and Winter
vere at ends. Allen In Stlllman's place at
tackle, but back of the line Keane and
Chadwick were at halfback, Fincke at
•quarterback and Mcßride at fullback, i

Keane played a fine game, being in every
play. Chadwick'a v/ork in the close for-
mation was splendid.

The practice tomorrow willprobably bj
very light,mainly signal work. The play-
ors feel, however, that Ifnecessary, they

can stand a good stiff drill.
TIGBttS' FINALPRACTICE.

PRINCETON', N. J.,Nov. 23.—The Tigers
have taken their last hard practice before
ih<- Yale game, vhich is to be played on
Saturday In Nev. Haven. .Although the
team's Work has been far from encourag-
ing, the players showed improvement dur-
ing the past few days. The good work
the- tean. put »jp on Wednesday, at the
cr-en practice, inspired the students with
some hope. About 1,000 undergraduates
will go to New Haven.

The team is in excellent condition, with
the exception of one man, and the weak
spots have be<?n generally patched up.

Will Again Be the Democratic Nomine* (of
President.

CONSENSUS OF PRESS OPINION.
The Strongest flan the Party Can Nominate,

and Greatly Favored by His
Opponents.

That William Jennings Bryan will be
th« next presidential nominee of the
Democratic party Is a roregone conclu-
sion. The leaders of the opposition presa
are agreed to this, and they greatly fear
Mr. Bryan, for they have had four years
to measure his strength In. Like Dr.
Cole's Creo Treatment, he is the talk
of the country. Never before in the his-
tory of medicine was there ever any-
thing; like Creo; there is nothing similar,
no substitute or equal for It on earth.
It stands alone pre-eminent upon Its
merit in the speedy, successful and per-
manent cure of all of those weak, de-
bilitated and nervous conditions of both
men and women which are the direct
or indirect results of early abuse, ex-
cesses or other causes affecting the sex-
ual organism. It acts directly on th«
Oc-nlto-Urinary organs, strengthening, in-
vigorating, revitalising and rejuvenating
the entire apparatus; it imparts vitality
and vigor oi' manhood and womanhood;
it creates desire and supplies ability in
all wastlnsr conditions, where falling pow-
er ban reduced them to the helplessness
of babes; it rekindles the fire of youth
apain and causes It to burn In a whit*
blaze upon the altar of fervent love; lov-
ers and sweethearts are true to each
other; It fully prepares both men and
women for the duties and obligation of
the marriage contraot, and makes mar-
riage easy; It brings happiness to the
home through the constancy of the hus-band, who then spends his evenings at
the family fireside. That Is not all. Cr«q
tlectrlftes the wholo system, searchei out
the weak points and fortifies them at
one* by acting on th« nerve centers,
itomach. digestive organs, heart, liver,
kidneys, bladder, spinal cord and brain,
thus preparing the way for nature to
ftfwt hersolf, making men and women
•trong, vigorous, robust, healthy, happy,
without an ache or pain. Dr. Alfred I*
Cole and Council «f Physicians, 84 Wash-
ington avenue «ovtb, ifinnsaDoUa, Mio^

Princeton's defense willprove formidable.
Comparing the Yule line with Princeton,
Tale's center is weaker, and her ends are
not as sure and speedy as Palmer, but
Mcßride is thought to be a better punter

than KVn'lor. Poe and Palmer are about
up t<i last year's form of play. H. La-
thn pc and Roper are good substitutes in
case their services are needed. Hille-
brand and Pell are apparently in as good

form as they wrre last year. Booth has
been found to be the only available man
for center.

In case of accident to Quarterback
Hutchison, Duncan and Burke will be on
hand to run the team. Both are good
quarterbacks. Knight, G. Lathrope and
McClave are fairly good halfback sub-
stitutes Mattis is almost equal to

Wheeler as a fullback, and it Is prac-
tically ?. toss up as to which will be
given the preference In the Yale gamp.
With the many discouragements the Tig-

ris have experienced during their two
nr.oTiths of gridiron routine, the team i3
by nc means in a stale or worn out condi-
tion, and although Yale is generally
looked upon as the winner, there is a
chance of Princeton's success.

TWO DAY'S SKATING RACES.

Movement to Have Them at Conio

Jfetv Year's.
A movement is on foot to secure for

St. Paul the national amateur skating
contest for the coming" winter. The pro-
ject was given impetus at a meeting of
local skaters at the Windsor last even-
ing, resulting in the organization of the
Northwestern Skating association. A. D.
Smith was selected as president, and Fr«?d
Perkins, secretary and treasurer. George

Sudheimer and Harry Perkins constitute,
with the officers, the executive committee.

Immediate application will be made to
the National Skating association at New
York for the national amateur contest to
be held at Como New Year's day. The na-
tional association has in the past favored
the West for these contests, as there is
no assurance that the contestants will
not have to go on snow shoes or boats, If
the races are pulled off In the East.
Itwas decided at the meeting last even-

ing to hold the races New Year's day, at
Lake Como, and Sunday, the day pre-
vious, professional' events or importance
will be arranged, making two days of
racing.

The championship amateur events will
consist of a third, half-mile and five and
ten-mile races. In addition to the local
men, the events will attract speedy
skaters from all over the Northwest, and
a number of Manitoba enthusiasts are
expected to participate in the professional
events on Sunday.

Another meeting will be held within a
short time, when events and prize 3 will
be announced, if a favorable reply is re-
ceived from the East.

OFF FOR CHICAGO.

Gopher Team Starts for the Windy
City.

Tli3 university football team left last
evening for Chicago, where it will play
the last game of the season against the
Chicago university team tomorrow after-
noon. Nineteen players, including the
following, were in the party: BCandrett,
Cole, Evans, Page, Cameron, Glover,
Knowlton, Dobio, One. .Aune, Tifft, Grey,
Keinholz, Rogers, Tweet, Lafans, Fos-
seen, C. C. Hoyt and B. Hoyt. Besides
the members of the tram, the coaches
and trainer, a few faithful rooters we.«
included.

When the teams meet tomorrow after-
noon on Marshall field It will be for the
tirst time since 1893, when the maroon
and gold defeated the maroon by a score
of 10 to 6. This fall the Chicago team
has not suffered defeat, but has beaten
Cornell and has tied Pennsylvania.
Northwestern university, which three
weeks ago defeated Minnesota, was a
week later beaten by Chicago by a score

I of 76 to 0, and Belolt, which tied Minne-
sota, was beaten by a score of 35 to 0.

The 'varsity team has, however, im-
j proved tenfold since the games with
Northwestern and P.eloit, and Chicagj

Iwill find that she has a very different
j team than either of them to play. The
men are determined to do their best and
they and their coaches and supporters
are confident that thjy willput up a bet-
ter game than they did even last Satur-
day against Wisconsin.

Glover will be. ia the game tomorrow,
and Knowlton, who made «uch a fine
showing in last Saturday's game as full-
back, will probably be played at right
half. Evans will play the other half and
the back field willbe in the best condition
ithas shown this season.

Chicago university has made arrange-
ments for the attendance of the biggest
crowd that has ever witnessed a football
game In the. windy city. It has been
planned to admit the students of the high
schools, ooma 10,000 In number, free.

Coach Stagg has been giving Hamill,
Kennedy, Henry, Eldridge and Place
some hard practice in catching punts, as
he expects that Minnesota will play a. kicking game, and Chicago has been rath-

'\u25a0 er weak in this respect th's season.

MR. WATKIXS' OPTION.

Will Probablr Become the Owner of
Indianapolis Ball Club.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Nov 23.—1t is
stated tonight that F. H. Watkins has an
option on the Indianapolis Base Ball club
and will undoubtedly be the new owner
of the club, as the details of the transfer

j are about, completed. When asked if
there was any other person Interested,

; Mr. Watkins said:
"No, sir. Iam playing a lone hand.

My option includes the franchise and
; players, and all of the tangible property.
It expires on Saturday, and the deal will

j be completed, in all probability, at that
time."

Mr. Watkins could not be Induced to
| give any figures as to the price paid for
| the club. It will be in the neighborhood
1 of $15,000, however. Comi.skey refused a
! sum close to this for his St. Paul club,

and Vanderbeck, of Detroit, refused an. offer of $15,000 for the Detroit club and
j its park. The following players are pur-
i chased, being under reserve 5 to the club
j at the present time.: Foreman, Kellum,
: Sanders. Hawley, Wood, Heydon, Dam-

mann. Foley, Stewart, Hickey, Flynn,
Hogriever, Hartsell, McFarland, Sey-

i bold and Motz.
I

______
Record of Bicycle Race.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. S3 —At 9:5tonight, after sixteen hours of ridir^r,
Miller, Julius and Gust Lawson were
leading, in a bunch, having covered 321
miles 5 laps. The scores of the others
follow: Repine, 324 miles 4 laps; Waller,
324 miles 3 laps; John Lawson, 324 miles
2 laps; Lingenfelder, 322 miles 11 laps;
vi_-«o.-h_for. 267 miles 5 laps.

DEFENDS ERAVE MEN.

Gen. Fuuston Stays Correspondents

Took CliaiUl—l wf Beiuar Shot.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 23.—Befor3

sailing for Manil^. today Gen. Frederick
Funston took occasion to make definite
denial of the truth of recent stories re-
garding himself, Col. -Wilder S. Metca'f
and Maj. Bishop, in which Lieut. Calia-
han, a former offfcrer of the Twentieth
Kansas, and others of that regiment are
credited with charging these officers with
many sins of commission and omission,
including the charges against Metcalf and
Bishop of shooting defenseless Filipino
prisoner a. «•

"But Iam not through with this affair
yet," added the general. "Iknow the
charges against Metcalf and Bishop are
despicable and malicious lies, and Iin-
tend to prove them such."

Gen. Funs*on's denials make Interesting
reading when in his statement he touches
on some of the Incidents In the Philip-
pine campaign which helped to make hlm-

•self and staff famous.
"Atno time at the battle of Guigulnto,"

says he "did Ilie down, except once,
and that ten seconds, under especially
furious flre from the enemy. Then Iwas
careful to see every officer and man
was under cover before Idropped. Hardy,
Drysdale and Wllley did swim the Ma-
rilao river, and Inever claimed credit
for it.

"Callahan's statement as to the Rio
Grande affair is absurd. White and
Trembley did swim the river and hitched
the rope by whlcb, the raft was handled.
Icrossed eight men first, and In all
forty-five men W£ieTtaken over. We
drove out 2,500 insurgents, using 200
rounds of ammunition to a man during
the half hour's Bgfatlng. Gen. MacA-
rthur and Gen. were eyo-wlt-
nesses to that affalrv They were stand-
Ing at a freight 500 yards away,
on the south barfK'M the river. Itwas
upon their repor(£.o!f' that affair that I
was made a briga'jli^jgeneral.
"At Basagag ri+'ppwLieut. Gill. mysMf

and four enlisted iften swam the river

under a furious fire and we took the In-
, trenchments. Gen. Wheaton saw that,
1 and every man who took part was rec-
ommended for a medal of honor.
"Idefy any one to prove that Ihave

ever used money or any other means
.to influence any newspaper man to ad-
vertise me. Ihave never had one In my
employ, either directly or indirectly. The
newspaper correspondents in the Philip-
pines were men of honesty and great per-
sonal courgage. Bass, Creelman, Mc-
Cutcheon, Franklin Brook?, Jones, Keene
and many others took as many risks aa
any soldier on the firing line. Gen. Mac-
Arthur had great trouble in trying to
keep them back.
"Iregret exceedingly that this con-

troversy should have come up, but Ido
not see how Ican keep silent under un-
just accusations."

BANK BURGLARIZED.

Time Loelt Prevented Cracksmen
From Securing BIj? Rooty.

JANESVILLE, Wis., Nov. 23.—The
Bu.nk of Milton, at Milton, three miles
north of this city, was entered by burg-
lars this morning. The vault was broken
open and $300 in cash, $100 in revnue
stamps and $1,720 in coupon government

bonds taken. The time lock prevented

the cracksmen entering the safe, which
contained between $8,000 and $10,000.

TO FLOWERY KINGDOM.

ItonrM of Dead <>lcx< liil.s to Be Tak-

en From Chicago.

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—The bones of slxiy-

flve Celestials who, dying in Chicago,

were interred in unconsecrated soil, are
to be returned to the Flowery Kingdom
by order of the emperor, there to ba re-
buried In holy ground. Sam Moy, a
prominent local Chinaman, representing

the Chinese ruler, has made arrangements

for the removal of the bodies, the cost of
which, together with the expense of
shipping and Industrial charges, will be

$32,000. The authorities refused to allow
the disinterment of the body of Jung
Mon, who died of smallpox, holding
steadfast to their decision, despite the
assertions that Jung, being burled in soil
not sacred, would be forever haunted by
fiends and devils. The bones wHI ba
placed in zlnn caskets and shipped via
San Francisco.

TWO EXCUSED.

But Six Mollnoax Jurors Xow in the
Box.

NEW YORK. Nov. 23.—At the close of
the day's proceedings in the trial of Ro-
land B. Molineux, charged with causing
the death of Mrs. Kate J. Adams, six
jurors occupied positions in the jury box.

At the opening of court, after hearing
testimony regarding their physical condi-
tions, physicians asserting that the mon
were not fit to undergo the long ordeal of
the trial. Recorder Goff excused Abraham
Altmeier and Morris A. Braude, jurors
Nos. 4 and 5, respectively. This reduced
the number of men in the box from seven
to five, but another juror was obtained
just before the day ended. He is George
Eagar, a retired builder. Counsel for the
defense fought hard to keep Messrs. Alt-
meier and Braude on the jury, but they
were not successful.

INDUSTRIAL INaUIRY.
Subcommittee of Industrial Commis-

sion to Visit St. Pnul.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.-The indus-

trial commission has concluded to send
out two special subcommissions, one into
the South and one into the West, during
February and March, to Inquire into a 1
the lines of Questions that the commis-
sion is considering with the exception
of trust topics. The meeting In the
South will be held at Columbia, S. C,
Atlanta, Jacksonville. New Orleans. Mem-
phis and Birmingham. The dates to b*
fixed for each place will be announced

hereafter. The members of both sub-
commissions are yet to be named.

The Pacific slope subcommittee will
meet at Chicago. St. Paul. Los Ang\u25a0 !es,
San Francisco. Portland and Tacoma.

Brazil CoagreM Adjonrnx.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Nov. 22—The con-
gress of Brazil today adjourned sino die.

ITho
general elections are to be held Dae.

31 next.
_

«*
_

FUR THE IOJHN(. SEASON.

A Throunh Pemonnlly ( undncted
Tourl.it Car Line From St. Pnal
and Minneapolis to Southern Cal-
ifornia Via the "Inlon l'aotflr."

These cars will leave St. Paul and Min-
neapolis every Thursday. commencing
October 19th. 1899. and are of the latest
design, 16-section sleepers. They are yvell
Hunted (Pintsch Light), well h.-ated
(Steam), and are furnished complete with
good, comfortable hair mattresses. w«rra
blankets, snow-white linen, olentv of
towels, combs, brushes, etc. Through to
Los Angeles without change. For full
information call on or address H. F. bar-
ter. Tray. Pass. Agent. 376 Robert St..
St r*mii. Minn. —«__—_

Avoid drying inhal-f» av> Bk f^ jT^I_|
nnt«. use that whichIA g 6\ M* W H
cleans and heals 81111

Ely's Cream BalmH^^nbauTl
is such a remedy.cures H&Kj^S^f\SI

C«TARRHt-*#ae*s'.\f and jloflsnntly.B J
Contains no mercury B^fesr'*'^ -
It is quickly absorbed H|Hr\v>-'jJ?wt tl*lß
It opens mid clonnscsf^Al |> U,UP A pi
tli» Na^l Pnasstue*. ttULbJ

~
MCn||

Allays Inflammation, Heals and Protects
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Regular Slie, 50 cents;
Family Size, $1.00 at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street. New
York.

<IF YOU VALUE HEALTH>
Don't go about shivering and praying that this unseasonable weather will continue

Jtk |k —
it won't! Ifyou put off buying your overcoat winter willcatch you unprepared

|i Bm» and the doctors willget the $10 that you meant to invest in a coat
—

later on.

Til YOU KNOW OUR GOODS
—^c est at c wor^'s foremost clothing makers can produce. No guessing

*dosr£s&W^fisfa^ at clua^ly here —l ê goods are bound to be just what you pay for.

kT^ (^jL-jjig '//li^ We Carry the largest and most seiect stock oi Overcoats in the West. The garments are made by
Jl^vlWF*lll^ fV/Mill&y^k. expert men tailors after models by New York's leading designers. Short boxy coats —regular length

(' L^i^iiii^^Bk coats— long coats. Correct sloping shoulders. That correct swing seen only in tailor-made coats. The
ifsjK ||. i **li§liE^\i^l^ finest of fabrics; elegant linings and finishings; absolutely perfect fit. No high-priced tailor can give you

Mw If I more— but he'll ask double our price—slo to $B®.

IvMl It 1/11181 i^^^^^v Ulsters and Greatcoats in great profusion.

lIP fi ; mSmmm Perfect- Fitting Winter Suits, $t© to $25-

Wel II I *&Sr The best custom tailors are our only competitors.

II/ (Igllillliii is 053
''

3!8 to make better clothing than wa T^^^fe^
I V^^^^^^^^M haVe 2atl:iered together in our Boys' and Children's jfe *N)OkjP
1 1 /^^^^^B^^B Department. Style and quality are as evident in our Ju^ $$&r

'

Reefer for $5.00
\^^^ai Is the best value-giving garment that was ever sold anywhere for the money, It

'
J||fKfi| Is a regular $7.50 Reefer, made from warranted all-wool Chinchilla, high storm L.

'

.^Jl^t^JliPJIIP collar and extra heavy lining. When our present line is exhausted It will be im- ; '*jr7r^^\
mW^jgM possible to secure more at this price. Other Reefers as low as $3.00. h'&i '??&' \

Men's Kersey Overcoats. A finely-tailored garment, lined with e |===== double- warp /J%serge. Regular or box length. Our dependable *X¥£\ **]gf
$15.00 garment %|/ A VT

• /Jj W&fo
men S Serge Suits. Made from guaranteed fabrics in the swellest /fi / wll^

\u25a0 style, and elegant in every detail. Regular T% ¥f\$15.00 Suit m

* s %|/11/« y "^ \m
Men's Cheviot Suits. Nicely tailored from thoroughly dependable ma- /to qterials, and showing style and quality not often l^^4 I?seen in a medium-priced garment. Regular $12.00 Suit *kV-/« J
BOYS' LOll£=Pant SuitS. Extremel y sty]ish Suits

-
tailored from swell All-wool Suitings; the correct cut and perfect <i>j v^ > 4^m.^.

fit RegUiar $9.00 Suit ipO.^O
BOYS' Knee=Paiit SOltS. Stron^ ly made from guaranteed All-wool Fabrics in seven select patterns. Double seat and fc oJ — knees. Regular $5.00 Bowlby Special Suit %P^.O^
Boys' Stiff Bosom and Negligee Shirts.

Your choice of every 50c and 75c Shirt in the house

Boys' Wool-Ribbed Underwear.
Excellent quality that sells for more money elsewhere

oD*'

B^lPggl Shoes jS|Sg Mackhj^oshe^
LARGEST LINEINTHE WEST, in^il the -v a a cv .. f^tablf j°°. because our Are the best friends you can have this time of the

=KBS and shades - "
you want ;hat 's ri^h' &XS&&.%s?££ I'oor^ZTJ^T/ZL !t«yrV«

$..oo to $5.00. assftr'sssiSff \u25a0 $3.50 Svzz™tj:?^ ones - ® t0 $25

FRE E A h
ß

dy F°'dlng
t

LunfBOX with "^Purchase ln I$100. OO F°r the best
'
7 of our business. Con-I-I L̂^L* our Boys Department £ "P^"0

test closes Nov. 30. Write for full particulars.

Bowlby & Co. & Robert,

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR KNOX HATS. Jr

And it iriUj^s « wj j
Floats l OU "*^
j^^^^mk

Chapped Hands
Every Winter.

y£&F*r&!aEf'*'\yZr^ DO YOU KNOW WHY ? Simply be-
w^?A<^y/^ ?%r cause you have been using soap 9 con-

jr^£%r taining Alkali. Siu-h soaps act as a con-
y&&^#C%fcf\^1^ Btant irritant tv the dkin and dv taking up all

'^fJr t 1̂0 na'ura^ °^s an(imoisture, leave tae skin
<Jr har--h and dry. Now, Palmolive prevents chapping

(it also heals). First itcleanses thoroughly, remov-
ing all dirt and grit, theu it supplies to the pores those

pure vegetable oils which are necessary to keeD them in a healthy 6tate.
While the skin remains soft and pliant it willnever crack IPalmolive
keeps it in this condition.

In a wordPalmolive is an exceptional and unusual combination of
cleansing; and healing properties.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Made only by B. J. JOHNSON SOAP CO., Milwaukee.

rINGTHEIROWM'
$ HEBREWS

As a household beverage BLATZ
BEER has no equal. Possesses
every element of beer eoodness.
Superior quality gained and uni-
form quality has held for "BLATZ"
the title of "STAR MILWAUKEE."

Trr a Case of
"BLATZ."

St. Paul Branch, Lower Levee, Foot of
John Street, Tel. 14!4.

valELfiiz mimm co.,
MILWAUKEE,U.5. A.
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